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2017 Northwest Participant Registration Form
Registration is $30 if RECEIVED by June 1, 2017. After that and at the gate it's $35. Vehicle entry is
limited to 1964 and PRIOR modified cars, trucks and motorcycles ONLY! PLEASE remember that
this is an event specifically for those of us who build our own traditional style rods and customs on a
limited budget. NO billet-clad, digital gauge, pastel graphic, named after a fifties song trailer queens!
Billetproof is NOT a “rat rod” show. If you are doubting whether your car fits in or not SEND US A
PHOTO! You WILL be turned away at the door if your car does not belong. Entry confirmation will be
mailed approximately one month before the show. Billetproof goes on rain or shine! No refunds.
See you there!

Name
Address
Year
Make
Model
Club
Email ____________________________________
BILLETPROOF-Northwest P.O. Box 1726, Carmichael, CA 95609

If you have any questions, call Alan @ 916-207-4645.
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The Southwest Washington Fairgrounds are located in between the
towns of Chehalis and Centralia. From the north, take Exit 81 and
make your way into downtown Centraila. The names of the streets
change seemingly at every intersection, so true directions are hard
to write, but once in downtown, head south on Pearl St. you will
need to veer left onto S. Viaduc Ave that will take you over a cruved
bridge, it will change to Gold Street and then finally N. National Ave.
From the south, take Exit 79 to NW Chamber of Commerce Way. It
will “T” into N. National Ave. Turn left and go north. N. National
splits into a divided one-way street with NE Kersky being the
northbound portion. Continue north to Exhibitor Ave. Turn left, then
left again on N. National Ave.
It just sounds confusing, look at the area on mapquest and it all will
become clear.
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